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Universally praised by athletes, the public, and politicians alike, one of the 
great successes of the London Olympic Games was the 70,000 volunteers 
who contributed to the success of the world’s largest sporting event. While the 
home of these games was undoubtedly London, Scottish communities 
benefitted from hosting Olympic Football events as well as from inclusion in 
the high profile national torch relay, utilising volunteers to bring communities 
together in the common purpose of sport for the first time in generations. The 
social benefit of this globally important event cannot be underplayed. While it 
is all too simple to consider the role of the volunteer only in respect to these 
mega events, this response paper evaluates the need for community support 
for sport. 
 
Volunteering 
 
Volunteers sustain sport organizations. Without volunteers sport, worldwide, 
would not be viable. While essential for success, the number of people 
volunteering in the conduct of sport has been declining in recent years, 
putatively due to lack of available time to volunteer (Sharpe, K., 2006; 
Cuskelly, G., 2004). This falloff in volunteers likely extends to recreational 
exercise and fitness programmes. In order to cope with this shortage, it is a 
common practice to expand the duties and time commitments of current 
volunteers, thus overburden them (Taylor, T., Darcy, S., Hoye, R., Sharpe, 
2006, & Cuskelly, G., 2004). As community sport and fitness organisations 
evolve and expand to fill the policy demands for increased participation in 
support of national health advancement, the demand for volunteers will 
increase and subsequently the roles and responsibilities of current volunteers 
will geometrically increase unless further recruitment is facilitated. As with any 
profession or job, high workloads and stressful conditions creates a situation 
where volunteer “burnout” will become a major concern for organization 
management.  
 
There are three major considerations relevant to volunteer recruitment and 
retention: 
 

1. Volunteer perception of being valued by the organization 
2. Volunteer perception of equity between effort and derived 

satisfaction 
3. Personal and financial cost to volunteer 

 
A fourth major consideration not driven by volunteer perception is: 
 

4. Quality of service received from volunteers 
 
The knowledge, skills, and abilities of community based volunteers affect their 
readiness to carry out the duties expected of them (Kim et al., 2010). This 
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creates an opportunity to satisfy the perceptions of value, equity, reduced 
financial burden on the volunteer, and ensuring quality of volunteer effort. This 
opportunity comes in the form of provision of training and qualifications, in a 
tangible format, in the sport or activity where volunteering is needed. Ideally 
this training would advance the skills, enjoyment, and/or the satisfaction of the 
volunteer in their area of interest within the sport or organization. 
 
Proper training, at no cost to volunteers, should be an important focus of 
sporting and fitness organisations in the first instance. An investment of time 
and training creates an appearance of investment in the volunteer, an 
important perception for the volunteer. Such training should not be a one off. 
There should be periodic and progressive assistance towards volunteers 
obtaining relevant qualifications wherever and whenever viable. This can 
provide continued incentive for volunteer retention while establishing 
knowledgeable, skilled, and motivated staff. Training sessions enable the 
organization to educate volunteers while also communicating philosophy and 
values regarding community sport and fitness (Barcelona, R.J. & Young, S.J., 
2010). Not all training needs to be conducted in a formal environment. 
Informal mentorship is another process in which general knowledge can be 
transferred. These types of interactions function best when compatible 
interpersonal relationships exist between the mentor and volunteer (Griffiths, 
M. and Armour, K., 2012). Regardless of approach taken, empowering 
volunteers with the knowledge and skills necessary to perform the job can 
improve perceived volunteer satisfaction, performance, and retention.    
      
In sport, long-term volunteers largely fall into two basic categories: 
 

1. Volunteers who are related in some manner to a current athlete. This is 
especially prevalent among family of youth participants. 

2. Volunteers who are presently or were previously engaged in a sport. 
 
In the former it is important to strike a balance between volunteerism and 
spectating. The family member desires to contribute to the wellbeing and 
success of the athlete BUT they also want to be able to enjoy the events in 
which their relation participates. This type of volunteer generally has a time 
expiratory nature in that the duration of volunteerism reflects the duration of 
participation of the athlete. It benefits the organization to foster long term 
participation of both athlete and, by extension, volunteer. It is also important to 
understand that these volunteers are already investing their finances into the 
sport through supporting the athlete and that any additional financial burden 
may be prohibitive to volunteer participation. 
 
The latter case is often the result of an athlete with a moderate to extended 
competitive career making a transition upon retirement into coaching or 
administrative roles within the sport. Continued perception of being valued as 
a contributor to the sport is imperative. This can be accomplished through 
provision of advanced training and regular formal recognition of efforts. 
 
Another category of volunteers comes from individuals not directly related to a 
person or participation within an organization. This population will have 
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different motivations and perceived barriers than those previously described. 
In a poll of present L9 sport students at UWS the most commonly cited 
reasons for not participations in volunteer activities were (1) costs incurred as 
part of volunteering and (2) time conflicts with other work, study and familial 
obligations. It should be apparent in the present discussion that a “volunteer” 
should not be required to pay for their participation as such a strategy will 
diminish the number of volunteers available. Further, if the potential 
volunteers perceive participation as costing both time and money, there will 
be further reductions in numbers of volunteers. 
 
One realization that all organizations must appreciate, and this is apparent in 
the survey of our youth, is that the attracting and retaining of volunteers 
comes at a financial cost, volunteer labour is not free. Although salaries or 
wages are not provided, thus costs are reduced versus hiring staff to carry out 
the same duties, there should be a budget allocated to defray the costs 
associated with volunteer service in some manner.  
 
The inverse side of the UWS sport student survey dealt with what motivated 
participation in volunteer activities. Interestingly, the leading motivator was 
professional development. Volunteering is seen to be an element of preparing 
to become a professional within the sport or field served by the organization. 
This underscores the importance for organizations to provide educational, 
developmental, and networking opportunities for volunteers, not just provide a 
set of tasks and duties. Also important, as mentioned earlier, was volunteering 
in support of a relative or friend who competed in the sport or, if associated 
with an event such as Race for Life, volunteering in support of someone close 
to them affected by the disease the event addresses. Surprisingly, altruism, 
volunteering for the benefit of the community or society was only mentioned 
on a scant few questionnaires. This suggests that university aged adults are 
more motivated to volunteer by issues that directly affect them rather than 
broader social need or perceptions of social responsibility.     
 
Infrastructure 
 
In order to engage a larger number of youth and adults in sport participation, 
there needs to be readily accessible and broad spectrum sporting facilities. To 
create an infrastructure there needs to be spaces for training created, as in 
most instances there are already developed regional locations where 
competitions, to the Olympic level, can be conducted. Practice pitches, tracks, 
throwing cages, target ranges, gyms, not stadiums and competitive facilities 
need to be built. Outdoor facilities for basketball, volleyball, handball, 
sprinting, jumping and throwing are all examples of inexpensive facilities. 
Access and participation benefits come through training for competition and 
this can be accomplished economically. For example, for the cost of one shiny 
weight machine that does one exercise in a commercial or council 
recreational gym, three complete training barbell sets capable of endless 
exercises can be purchased and train three times as many people at a lower 
unit cost. Similar relationships can be found with all common exercise 
machines such as treadmills, ellipticals, and more.  
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Space is a precious commodity; however there are possibilities wherever 
there are creative people with vision. Partnerships between sport governing 
bodies and local councils, where unused real estate might be offered up at no 
cost by the council and manned at low cost by trained volunteers from the 
sport organization, can provide an opportunity for grassroots participation 
growth. Locating training facilities in close proximity to transport hubs to 
facilitate access would also be a boon for participation.  
 
It is an imperative for participation improvement that access should be 
nominal in cost, especially for youth. As 18-22% of the Scottish population live 
in relative poverty (Department for Work and Pension's Family Resources 
Survey data 1999-2009), the expectation that additional costs for participation 
will be borne by the individual or family is not responsible. This reticence for 
families to add volunteering costs to budgetary expenditures likely extends to 
the middle income brackets who continue to feel the effects of a continuing 
global economic downturn. 
 
Large Scale Events 
 
Scotland currently plays host to a number of large scale sporting events that 
rely on the goodwill of volunteers for their continued success. These events 
deliver economic benefits and provide a social focus. The IRB Rugby Sevens 
and the Scottish Open Golf Championship annually require hundreds of 
volunteers for their delivery. With the Commonwealth Games and the Ryder 
Cup being hosted in Scotland in 2014 the eyes of the world again will be on 
us, but all indications are that we have yet to embrace the culture of 
volunteering. While the London Olympic Games have seen £10 billion being 
spent on the infrastructure of sports facilities in one of the cities most deprived 
areas, what of the infrastructure of volunteering?  London won the bid in 
Singapore on the basis not of sporting success but on the basis that they 
would change the sporting habits of a nation. The slogan of the games was to 
“Inspire a nation”, what better way to inspire than to volunteer? 
 
In summary, the barriers to volunteerism relative to community sport and 
exercise programmes are not simple issues that can be removed without 
investment. For potential volunteers who do not have a relative or other 
significant relationship within a sport or organization, financial and time 
burdens placed on volunteers must be minimized as this appears as the major 
obstructive factor across all populations from which volunteers are drawn. 
One means to this end is the creation of easily accessible sport and exercise 
training facilities that reduce the travel expense and time cost of volunteering. 
The benefits of volunteering must also seem commensurate with the 
volunteer’s perception of their labour and contribution to the organization or 
event. Benefits valued by potential young adult volunteers lie primarily in the 
area of professional development rather than on feelings of social contribution 
or satisfaction. Organizations should consider how they might provide 
perceived value to volunteering by creating professional progression or 
networking opportunities. Sport and fitness organizations have a delicate 
symbiotic relationship with the volunteers that sustain them. Such 
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organizations must consider how to appear less like consumers of volunteer 
time and money and more like partners.     
 
The question remains what happens next? As the five ring circus leaves our 
shores, will the feel good factor of this event simply evaporate? There can be 
no doubt that LOCOG played a masterstroke in not just securing 70,000 
volunteers but 70,000 advocates who were prepared to individually and 
collectively promote the Olympic Games. It was these volunteers that 
galvanised national support and triggered a wave of national pride, community 
hubris and unparalleled interest in sport. The foundations have been laid, but 
can we, as a nation, continue to develop this culture of volunteering to all 
within society and move towards consistent volunteer support of regular sport 
participation to achieve national health incentives?  
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